Service

Service to the Church and the Community is an integral part of Catholic living.

We serve by using our gifts.

family...parish...school...neighborhood community...nation...world

The Confirmation Policy of the Diocese of Kansas City – St. Joseph states,

“Rather than requiring a minimum number of service hours that could detract from the gift character of Confirmation, this component should be encourage and/or integrated into other areas of the candidate’s life, i.e. Scouts, school, youth group or other programs. Sponsors and parents can provide support for service activities, and ideally serve alongside the candidate. Catechetical meetings should include regular opportunities for reflection and discussion of the service the candidates are doing.”

Altar Server  Lector  Eucharistic Minister  Usher  Gift Bearer  Choir / Instrumentalist  Passion Reading  Easter Egg Hunt / Parish Picnic  Children’s Liturgy of the Word / Sunday Morning PreSchool  Food Pantry  Set-up and Tear-down for Parish Events  Groundskeeping